The T Access is a demand response service available to students with an Access ID card issued by UT Student Disability Services. Faculty or staff need to visit the Office of Equity and Diversity to get their Access ID card. The T Access operates on-demand, point-to-point service on UT’s main campus, Ag Campus, or UT facilities in the Fort Sanders neighborhood, weekdays from 7 am until 6 pm. After 6 pm, persons with disabilities may use the T Link service.

The T Link operates nightly between 6 pm and 7 am. No disability ID is required. The T Link transports students to their destination.

After 6 pm, request pickup through the UT mobile app’s transit icon, by campus Blue Phone, or call 865-974-4080. Wait times depend on call volume. The T Link service area includes UT’s main campus, Ag Campus, and the Fort Sanders neighborhood to Grand Avenue (excluding the Cumberland Avenue strip).

Additional shuttle routes UT/ORNL/Pellissippi State Route and JIAM Shuttle service suspended.

*Download the UT app for:
  • GPS tracking
  • Route stop information
  • Service updates